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Chairman 
A SURVEY OF THE STATUS OF ECONOMIC EDUCATION AT THE 
SECONDARY -LEVEL IN VARIOUS HIGH SCHOOLS IN 
SELECTED STATES IN THE SOUTHERN BUSINESS 
EDUCATION ASSOCIAT ION REGION 
Pashia Ree ves Staton, M. B.E . 
Morehead State University, 1973 
Director of Thesis: 
The problem of this study was to determine and to 
anal yze the status of economic education at the secondary 
l evel in various high schools in selected states in the 
Southern Bus iness Education Association region. 
Data for this research was obtained from available 
sources at the Johnson Camden Library at Morehead State 
University and the University of Kentuaky library . These 
include: (1) periodical literature represented in the 
Business Education Index , (2) professional l iterature 
available in the libraries, and (J) books containing 
information related to the status of economic education. 
The descriptive method of r esearch, incorporating 
the questionnaire, was utilized to develop this thesis • 
.., 
iii 
Q.uestionhaires. were sent to 167 schools in the defined 
population. Usable responses were received from 119, or 
71 percent, of these schools, 
The findings revealed that seventy-three respondents, 
-. or 61.4· percent, had completed the bachelor's degree as 
the· highest degree earned, · Almost ,50 percent of the 
respondents indicated ,their,. major fiel_d of study in under-
; 1 -graduate school was in business ·eci.ucation. In addition', 
ap.proximately 30 percent of. the participants indicated a 
mino;··fiel\l, of.study in the area of-social studies, 
, .. : Ninety-three respondents, or 78, 2 percent, reported 
that-_-they had at least four,years of teaching experience, 
I • ~ , ,, -
. In _addition to teaching, sixty-three participants, or .53,1 
percent, indicated they had from one to six years of on-the-job 
. : ','training. 
A high.school ·course in economics was not completed 
by _seventy-six respondents, or 63.9 percent. This was 
,prima~ily a result of no such course being available, 
: ,', ,' ·: Alm~st 60 percent, .or fifty-eight participants, 
. . . 
indicated they had earned_from one to fifteen semester hours 
of credit in collegiate economic education, However, ~inety-
three respondents, or,78 percent, indicated·no collegiate 
" instruction in a methods course which included how to teach 
'-,- . 
.. •-.economics, Of those who did complete the methods course, 
' 
·. ''::r' " 'sixteen teachers, 
' •• ,' < 
. ·:··',•:>its.usefulness as 
or approximately 13_percent, reported 
being, excellep.t or average,_ 
' . 
• I. 
. . . , 
"'.,. . ... 
V 
Of the high schools responding , 102 reported a 
student enrollment from 1,500 to 2,250 . In these schools, 
JO percent , or thirty-six business education departments , 
employed from 4 to 10 full-time teachers. Also, these schools 
reported that forty-six business education departments 
employed from Oto 3 part-time teachers. Most of the 
responding schools reported that total student enrollment 
in business education courses was over 300 students. 
Only twelve schools , or 10 percent, reported a 
studen~ erirollment in economics of over 300 students. 
Approximately 57 percent, or 110 respondents, indicated 
that the principal economics courses were of an elementary 
nature such as general economics or consumer economics. 
It can be concluded that , generally, economic 
education is not being taught at the secondary level by 
an economics major. Also, secondary schools are not 
reorganizing their curriculums to meet the economic education 
needs of students. Me thods courses for economic education 
on the secondary level are not being included in sufficient · 
quantities in collegiate curriculums. Students who are 
enrolled in e conomic education are only interested in the 
basic elementary courses.,. 
Therefore, it appears necessary that teacher 
education programs associated with economic educat ion should 
require basic courses in economics. A teaching methodology 
course appears to be needed by all prospective economic 
' ' 
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Chapter 1 
THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
Economic education is not a new educational concept; 
it existed even before the inception of American education . 
According to Daugherty, in the very early Colonial days, 
emphasis in ~ociety was placed largely on survival. The 
only education needed was that for attaining the necessities 
of life (Daugherty, 1965) . 
Educational concepts have not changed a great deal 
in the past two hundred years . According to Price , "The 
goal of economic education is not to make every student a 
professional economist but to help all students understand 
our economic system, its operation, its problems , and its 
possibilities" (Price, 1963:6) . 
Because economic education plays such a major role 
in the life of contemporary youth , it is the responsibility 
of educators to determine and to analyze the status of 
economic education in the secondary schools of the 1970 1 s. 
~ 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem of this study was to determine and to 
analyze the status of economic education at the secondary 
1 
r, 
level in various high schools in selected states in the 
Southern Business Education Association region. 
More specifically, t h is study attempted to answer 
the following questions: 
2 
1. What is the educational background in economics 
of those teachers presently teaching economics courses? 
2. How many years of teaching expe rience have the 
educators teaching economic education had? 
3. How many years of nonteaching experience or on-
the-job training in the field of business have teachers of 
economic education had? 
4. What is the student population of the schools 
where the most and the l eas t economic education are being 
taught? 
5. How are the number of teachers in the business 
education department, the number of students enrolled in 
business education courses, and the number of students 
enrolled in economics courses r elated? 
6. In what year of senior high school are most 
students allowed to enroll in economi c education courses? 
7. ~~at are the major course offerings in economic 
education at the secondary level? 
"' 
Need for the Study 
Due t o the complexity of t he Un i ted States economy 
today, economic educat ion should p~ay a major part in the 
education of youth. Even in 19llj.. , Haynes said, "It is 
essential ••• . that one should be a good citizen , that 
he should be intelligent upon the questions which fall 
within the domain of economics ••• '' (Haynes, 1914:2) . 
If t his is the case, educators must keep up the pace of 
economic education in the contemporary secondary school. 
In order to attain this objective, it mus t be determined 
what the current status of economic education is in the 
secondary school . 
Me lby, past Dean of the School of Education at 
Northwestern . University, stated : 
No one can be at all cognizant of the present 
social and economic trends without a realization 
of the i ncreasing importance of the economic 
structure in the life of an average citizen (Green , 
1964:1 ) . 
It appe ars t hat today's youth in secondary schools 
must meet the above requirements in order for the nation 
to survive in the f uture . It would seem that there is a 
remote chance of this survival if students are not exposed 
to economic education . 
Limitations of the Study 
This study was limited by : 
3 
1. The researcher's ability to conduct an unbiased 
study . ~ 
2 . The percentag e of return of the questionnaires 
from the vari ous schools . 
3. The reliability of the returned questionnaires . 
r':, 
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Chapter 2 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
-The purpose of this study was to determine and to 
analyze the status of economic education at the secondar y 
leve l in various h igh schools in selected states in the 
Southern Business Education Association region . 
Recent Research Studies Dealing With the Status 
of Business-Economic Education 
Very few current research studies are specifical l y 
related to the status of economic education on the 
s econdary level ; however , selected studies that have been 
c ompl eted in the economics fie l d are reviewed be l ow. 
Mason' s Iowa Study 
Mason (1958 ) conducted a survey study at the 
State University of I owa to de t ermine the status of 
economic education in Iowa ' s accredited high schools . 
Mason ' s findings disclosed several factors which 
include : 
(1 ) few courses were offered in economics , general 
business containing economic facts , or consumer economics ; 
(2) few students received opportunities for 
... 
economic education; 
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J ·"." : •. ·:•·. :, 
I;~\.,:..-, >,L·. 
,.i- . '.(;. ... ;_· , 
,,," _- ;·,~;,,~:::: ·1:."'1\\',\t.()) ·mos1/:kic6nomic education'was taught at the 
, · :-. -~-•.:;~;)·:·.i-:~:l:':1.·;-_·,1;'l~:-::-'·.- .. •': .,.. :q, · : . . - · 
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i,, .:::){~i(::eco~:.:::.:,'.:~,ours~s,:was ,rapidly declinin~,• ; , 
·· \it:~~:, ·-Gre'enls:••· New' Jersey Study · ·, 
"· . ,J·'·! 
' ::':?ha:·,,;, ,;;;/:A. study was. conducted ~y Green ( i96i) ito -a.pp.raise' 
. ·-1._}>·;, ' ~·:~·-/,:;. .. ·,:;._· /-:::: .• . . . -,>:, <.,: ·. '' ',: .r . 
. _·, i-"\'-the "stattis .. of ecciriomic 'education -in selected schools )n 
• <;', .'t:·, .. 'i ;. ,-:.i'"•• •. ' I , '! 
,,, , , }:: ,'.NeJ''Jers'ey; This study re~ealed that prospective employers 
'\.',. _:_::·_~;/'_·:·.:_, ,-.,,'2,,· _i.1,;:,,··. . _ , ,,, ·' 
:-, ;,_ ::, , '·and · high' school. seniors 
:{j' ' . . 
,,, : 
with a knowledge of economic. 
c;ondepts:'held basically the same points of view regarding 
-- ' 
.,Jtt;,",:_ ~ >,'· . i_',' 
I 
. ,, 
''I 
:~~t~ai~y erir'olie'd 
., , - , 
of' 'stt:i'ci:ents 
··;c::",!i;i~·ecfon9lliics wa~:•:tess; than ,5 ,perce,mt' of' 'the •schdol 
·,:•.t',, ·,\'.··>s ·.- -;·'.~i: :,__.':,· "· 
;,\ '.'/'-"popuJ.a:ti'on; 
.. :)\(::i?j;~x~t;\:[;;;~~f:4.1,:~ i~~~t~:e 1n ec6riomics ·wa~ ~su.al1i·i;~~'ted. an~'2:, ;· . 
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rath~:tf th~n in econ?mics. 
-~. ,! "'.;_.,,... : :; "'" .i • 
...... •.<.L.,•1:,·_· .. ,.-r; __ 
' : .. ,:,~. 1 ' . ' .. ' • .. ' - '' ' . 
··,:. :~;:. McMurtry I s •Ke'ntu~ky" Study 
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,... ·:!' t:i:\:!''.' .. ' ·.,::. ' . ·-· \;1 
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., 
... , ,] 
offered on a one'~';emester 
~· •,·:J'j • ' 
' :~ . ' 
,.',·• ., •'; •:••. 
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,,,,,;;, f:;,')::.'.J.',! ,;;,fi:::'L:McMurtry I s Follow..:up' Kentucky Study. , , In a, reappraisal . ,. ,: 
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,;:,,;":;'::tof".11:fs"qoctoral study, McMurtry (1968)"found that: 
.r,>·• L' ' , .... ••, •' ,, •·; ~ ;. >; 
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' • _-';i' ' •·. ~ ;, 
gene1:a.l' business a.n9 
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·:.,, ., . .,, . P6m:1.ch'owski I s· General' Economf~ Ed~catiori Study 
,.,/ 
~~~
1h·\.itr• .. ,,._,'·· ... :,~·:":°,_. ?a·-_ ,-. ,~, ~:.·, .-i ·. . , · . ,_-.,-1~_d, :· .. :, _ ·. . _,,. . 
,'A,\i:;/i:::ti,P'omj,cp.owski;(l961) 'cqrjducted a; stU\lY at'' the' ui:i{versity . 
. ~;-;~·;,?/1·:r\t:l.:Pt:\•;.,:.:<f'.1 ·.- i-~';'..-a·,:··~)'."·,_,'";..:,·•·, ·, > ; •• ~. ,· , ', •.· " 
'of\}licnigan, t;o ;aeterniine the' ii~on~mic t'oplcs taught, 7-n thei 
.. "./:,_;-.'!\,.:~· ):·" . . . ' 
.,;_;:>• Am~ric~n' :s'eciondary:·school. 'The study.also :i>evealed .the 
:·;~_f_., ~:,, '·<' /,.;>/:;.,_,:~·, .. _:', . .. ' .' ' ' 
s,:.- ',.,.:·attitudes·, and·· opinions of 'tii:~s'e. involved in '°j;eaching' 
~-· ,,·.-~\:i:•· 1:_:~\j,.;:/;;:·i:/f{l'.·.t-,~~- _,·_:i•:'·,, .. :· . 
',C,:,,"/eoonomic"s:i1.bjects. He found that: "!' 
'.' ! ,.-_''. :·; . ·<. ;,,,,\' .-~; ·t' ,· • . ; 
', ',\ :,.-i:,\ :'. \;J, (i) generally,. educators' we"re concerned about:,tl:ie 
\:~ i\::_.-- t, :- ·:.1 ;· .. _'·_"-.,:\\ .:~·~-:~--.~ ·:; ·,. ::. '. :'· , ... : _ .- , _ "'. ,, ', 
"<,;;;.;:'( sta~,u~: 'o'f, economic, education;· 
',,:!: ;/·-'.'_'/'' · . ,;:}::){:i:i:'(2) 'usual!y',, social· studies teachers were ' ,, ·,, nOt. as.: ' ✓,. 
"\ , ' -~ ' . • 1,,;;, ~- ! :;--,:- "~,\;•: ;., .. :\/,:~.- °cc~ ,•• 'l • j , ' ~ , I 
. ,\/} sensitive· to the need of pupi•ls for economic understandings 
•·•}: .. >.:-,•;: \~:•.;::\:<•••\•:,>· •~.' ·••,, > \, 
' ,;·,;:_.·:,as 0 were::business 'education t~'achers; ,. 
·(,'.·:;:i~ti),:', :·,}/Ht(i('.}3) occa'sionally, ~princi~als :~ifo ·teachers w~~e, o; 
.·. ',:: ·'(the:/bpi~ioh'tb.at the social studies teacher should in~truct 
l. \' ,_- •' 
·" ,].:,:;i_ 
. (;" ' ; ~ I' ' 
a ,the~:retical course in economics as opposed to a·practical 
i ,,- d°.' 
i,i .• 
I ' 
• ~ .... , • --·. ,~ , •• , ,.,, •.• ~•Ht •'!',-,~,",,,,"'l· •a, ••r ""·•~• ~ ,//'' -', ~:'f'~"';- >:i',;;;:i,_:tliJ"'~'t'.i""-_ ··:.· .,: ?}~~11:t~2~Jt~:-~,i:}Jl~~t1~;1~t1~J;;!i:~}ht-!8 r~~t!/~!;\; }}~:::!~: ·-J _;~r~f ~\\ ~:~: .. \ ~\~ it.1.1v/~ 11~~-~ \ ; •• t ~\. :;;Ji¼1 ii!t~': : :~. >~~- {1-r\!/tf ._,:_:; ,:,J1 7 
,··1 
, ' 
" :,:i•,i.r.:··.JY,h-,J'. .,,sl',:t\"lt',;(4) !]i9ilt':,,,principal~:.and.' teachers: :!3-greed · tha:t ,geher'al; 
t: 1 ·:7f::-r•:f~\·;~~.:~\~'::?1{~1•:.~\:-: .. •,~- :<::':.,,,' ·: ··_, ;'s ,\· ,' -~l,_.' .~I •'e• • '~-,· ..... _<.:;·'\\"/, :;·-!, 
.'.,,;-, f,,;,'.;;?fecon,omi91{,1.sb,6ulif•:be1.:required ,, 6:C ·all' secondary/students;,' ahd :: ,: · 
V:)·.t:.~1:;4~:~:1rr:<i:\. 1·;/t\:1i5£);;~~'..\:'-;:-.~ · r .'i .. ,,<:!t?'.:\.'; I ., .- .- ~ ,_ - -;·-~-- :/-t>\· i--~ ,, . : .· ... _ : . · . ·., •. ;_ . . -:'·, ... ·:· · 
;i;;,,,'.'i:)>;:,ii.t~ii~',:{,1,i:J,~N/{5,);;_for' iJ,:,~e.ai .. und,er'stahding; economic.s ;should' qe ;,!:,\' ' 
·-
1:1, .. ·:. _ff:_{~?:~· ·;yir:_:l;iW'. __ :t:iJYi~\iffi;-t::::< :'.:_ -; r~ (}>/:: :. '-l: :._.\ . · ._ ~ ·. e ·: t~ ·1_; .i i .,.. · _, _ _ . .. .. , _ _;, :. . 11-·-: ,'!/;·.: _·_ . 
:,,f:'\/.''i-;,}( £alighii'I):>'yl'a,)ipe{rs'oh\•'adeq\tateiiy•i pr\ipared :and: inter'es'ted;c:in d1::;.!''::,,., · 
-~L~I}f(',\}it~·i ~~:;.r,{_~~}§;·_,,:,i~~i\~{:,v, '.i_,-\'.~~ ·:)t;1,\\;)[;.;;,. ..... ; r· . •, .· ._- ,j :·: ,:.:~1.:.· '~~-" ; : . ·;' :-, .... ,''. ·,- •. ' :~, .~ .. :. \ .' > '.r ... , ... ~1\~f;{i\ ~~\;'' ~ ~ :, .. 
:/:,.·;?.'.{:,: ,t:.e9on9mic!cl·i'i"regar~less -of the•.ot¢acher I s ,field.· of major >:.,;'. ,;'.::": ,,,.,', ::: 
;t~:\;f~f/itJ.fI~t\i,1tt·:'.,1'!~~\\¼if!~f~(· -~~,·~~ \.--;)( ~\i :.\1/,_1· ; ·· :. : _ . .._. ·i.:· '·.<•,:·-~ .. , . J'·•, ·: ~:::, ·-,; ~ ·~: 1 .f .\\~:fr~;;,\: .. 
,., " .,, ,. •·.> ,1,peycia:lfzati9µ •.. ,,. ,,.,,,.,,.,;,, • , ... , , •):.:,;i .. ;J:.~-~--~.:'•~·,.. ,_,,,_.. .~.·,;>· · .... ,. 1-"· 
}:::,.~!:,_;1:tJ?~ifi/'.till1}}rfi:.ttt,.::;t:fr::s(:'/,c' ., , : <' •. f," • , , , '.•; ,. i • \' , .. ; , • ,. ·/: ·, • ;', • 
.c;:;,,;Co" ,;:;,,:;.;:;:~;tl,'.;h;:,,,~f,?';'Rec'ent ·. Data-,from, Publ,ications. Dealing, With 
\';"''.'. ·t,,,'}\'.{;'.t,:;,\~;{\i',;""' .. , ·the .Status of Economic Education 
>?'.:;,; }~•J,.'!}}ii}:f •:\•:::''.}:~:]1,::~~~;f{~~?ff (\•,, ;; -,,! "• ,,,~[~.,:> ~--~ :•·· ·• : , :::. ;. ' .• : ''.\· 1 ' c 
::1 .. i:,,',•,,;/fr' ,,l"i -;,1:1.;r-tary, .. 'p~blications 'exlnq_it. much' int~rest in' the 
··i> ft;,1:';.,t\r~:{(:,-/i:~,;iA~!} '\•-'. .:.,_· · ... / ~·-, : ' ·. · .. , ~- _ ·:.' . 
, · <, ._, :·,·r,:~·topic ''9f' e'c6'n6mic' ,literacy< of Ame~ican ·youth; also,•c 
:;~<_ .. -~.1.,~.<"it,;: ~-.-}:_;.\:.1i/;J:;~~\{{t~(>·i,' ._- ': : __ :> · . ,· . 
,-'cl',, :,};.i'.iartic'les"·a:nd -books h,ave 'given ~uch 'at'tention to ;the 
-.\, /·f(<-~?<}:·:~->: .. ~\-:'~'~·'.d:\.f-:\:.~·:·;. ;,_"'.-,;. · .·-;:n, ·\ . _, . 1 1·· 
·', 
1:;:/:;:.,;~:.c.ur·reht \status 'of"'econoniic education. 
"" :'.?{~~'r:\/1;/l:;i:f:;:tii. ,:· -.~:':/ , . · . . , . . .. ._ . - · 
' ·/ The ·status·• of Economic Education 'Revolves 
''<:::Around 1the.j Role of ,Business Education 
{, ;.:-;·)-'(,, .'-' "''.t 
,;,',: ,:,The Policies;·Commission.,for 
· '' :) ~ ', I~· , '_'.: .. i'i"\ : 
, ... /Educ~ti~ii'(l969) 'stated in 
.t ,, 
their report that 111i'usiness 
••,~ r, •:,\',~•-,, ";f•J.,'/:./ ,-'• ,.:j.~":' 
, ,/' ,:, , educ:'a'tors ;have, ass'i:imed a proni'inent role 
:3\-~,,::}l_ ·:_·,··:. i_.-·! :,~- .-~- '_\-; f.'·· -- . . - ,,_ . of responsibility' 
,,:,:'c,:/ in 'impr·oving• ec.onolnic eydiic'atiori'.lf 
:_:'!:::. {/:}:r:::t\i/.it:;'.,t/i\ : :.,:":,1:.. ;•; ,>;;,c, 
1";}The Status· of. Econ6mic Education. 'Revolve·s 
['·'::;Around.'Tea:cher Preparation,,."\, .:;,,, 
',l ·,:/:},.~\\~.~~••;' . .: . :· ' < ~.\\' , ' ' ' '-. ,. ., , ' 
.. ,, .o•··,;-"i:\',,\;1JfM~:riril1'· reports . in" lier/ article 'ih 
',, :;);:'.'"~?/f)._:,:/_:r:•.r;-;,,_}a.' ·, ·~-,,';\'·._· --~ .. '. ' .,;";:,,_; .. 
;':,.·,Education: Forlim (March, 196&-:ll)' that i~ 
' '' •I",'' ., I 
' ' ·. ·• .• • ·--- . :! ',·"-, . " ' - . ', ! • 
.,,:.rtatus'; or":',ecoricimic 'education,·_tb '.improve, 
,· ·( 
,·tii.f;B~s·i~~·s':' 
the' 
the collegiite 
.. r/;'>:,";;•;•.-:·:: ":;_~}.,,.~·,t.-.· .:~ -_,-:','':· :·_\. • , 
:.;;''departmen.ts· •of' teacher education must provide an under-, 
f ., , ·l , I: ;· (' ; '., . - ' 
;.}:,f ji~~t}zftdr·, ~~:~·no~ic' concepts:' S~e -~lso feels tha_t teachers' 
.:~· >must' possess the ability to express these. conc~pts 'to th~ 
• \ ' • ,r'1,,'' 
,- ' " . ; .· '· - .. 
. . ,. . ., . ., . ,; . :,:.·. : ' 
·, ,:,,,'secondary'•,students at 
'" .1;·1 't'.;;. 
•.•·;:, j. 
their level of eompreihension. 
,. ,,.t)i~tl<fJ.l:'·. '''" £" 
l• ,, ~ 
·. i, '. , 1 
·.·-'·;;;,:.Teacher,:;,e_ducatidrfiprograms-.must include work witli the 
, ~.: , ...- .. - . -_;. . .. -S~'\).~,- . .- ~:-. \ ... , .: ., .... , , . . 
\•.;tlow:'il.chi'ev'er.-0 as>we11 as the' ayerage.and high achievers~ ,3 , 
;\, '){{;'i:'f; {;;.:,::t~tf.~~ordingi to M~ze ( 1968: 171), _ . , , . , : . _ , <'· ,, .. 
: . .>.'.'.,_', • ', <:·'.!;;)f.''Social. studies teachers'· as we11·· as ·bus'iriess · · · · ,. ·., · · 
. )f}W. t'. '.,:,':t~;it?het-sLm~s't·, have a reservoir .of knowledge from ,C, __ ·_:i_:_·, __ ,_:_··,:_:_:-· 
.. , ,-'.>•i''i·-;+•\.t.whi:ch -they .can draw in·.•order to::presf)nt ·economic, .. 
\, ;;1;,,,,:t::: i/:'i):i'c:mcepts effectively ,to the secondary studf)nt. ;l_r::};' 
'.!::::fX\~·-:·i/f.'~;~~~::{))\.>··:~~~):i\.,:- ·· . · >~ {··., _;· ·, ~' -·_, · . . · . . ~- _ /, .. ,.:.:*r:-'.\.- :· 
•;,::;;c",,,.,A+;/i.'L,-·.-·:•\.;c',ll:,·;;It appears to:.be a general consensus, tha:t.·better'':,; ; . · 
--}f}\~r<tit-_:':-.1~~:.;~~·i\{'.~_;\r}/,/ ,:r: ·.. •. , ;, , ;__>-' ' , , ' • . ' , ,._ ~ :: . . _ , ·' '· . '.. 
::···:. '.. f::'·:·~;\:~_c6nc,i_mic::,ipreparation·. on _the ,part, of teacher:..traineies 
.>'.;-~_.:-i, ·;·-:~~f.,.:·i··:_:}'./:tr,.::~·,'./t,::.,:·_,_t•· . . _,<<:'':/_-: __ -· .... ·· · ,., ·•. · 
.,;.:)l··i·'/•:,s"'is needed",:'J-,Th6se'•who·are 'i-nte"rested in improving the· 
·) :{, ,,:'.·,, -:~ ' : ; ,, . ;. '-<~' ·' . '._, '_, '' 
.. 
,,·;_·~ .f , ' ' "'~ ' . ).. ' ""' 'J';!"<-~--•,,·.,,. . ·•. ,_ . - ·' _,_ .·' . ' ' •' 
:\ ;'s~atµ.s ,ic;if_>econpniici, education .at· the· collegiate level 
• ,~ ~ •• < '.-\ '.;·:;.,;· __ :\~--- :_, , ' : • • • ' 
··(5\). }'must':'dfre'ct"t;he:i.r attention ·toward state depa.rtm'ents of·; 
• "',:::','._', ,_· ' "'"!'~ . -~- :; :. ' .: .• 
.. : .. r,::-eciu~at':i.oi:\: urging, them to require economics of all business 
\- -<;:._--:/ r:: ·.-./_: :,i,_ .. ~:/.:_1_ ,. , • .,.- - ,, . -. , . 
. ,; ·,~:/~-~.'.t~t~.f'.~n: ~nd ·social s,tudies · teachers" 
:_'.!:•.·_.~: ,;_,:,'1'.-.':-,.1•/';.,_';(_;c_;,\_W,,·un~.-ch·.' s_ta_ tad: .,, •,.' . ,. 
. . - •', ·J'~t ;·., ,, 
:··.·.:.\i;,S'..r:~~1.<_ ,,,'.'~./:'-\}-)t·\:;_.:_:.;_~~--:- .,.·,'."_.;: · ··· _ .. :t,-:,-:':,,.:; .. __ .,,_.-.• t---·-, _:.c,-- .(\• _ ,. .· r';·, 
, ,-.'.:'e·.:t,L-•, : ·::t(·,;\·',AlL )introductory .•and 'advanced eco~omics ·courses· .. ;,:; 
:.: ,;;.', '//"> '{,''.)slip4ld be . taught by the teacher. best qualified to ,: ... , 
\','./i:,'/.:._.·;:''''·''·teach· them regardless of :):1is departmental, affiliation:·•: 
C:,";·;·,-,,_,.:-?:,);Th~i"criteria·ror determining the best-qualified teacher 
.. · ·•.'/\··.· -''·,:.,:{\,~hould be interest, experience, preparation, and 
,,\' ·/· < ,·, ·. ,,. :,<;;,.teaching ability (Wunsch, 1970: 203+). 
· ..-: ,, ::~•{i;:,;-111}!§.':·.:{:·.',f;\: .·· , · -' : 'Y ·. . . .. _::l' _. , . · · .
. -,.•, '>•'.; The::,StatUs' of Economic· Educat:1:on Re.volJe~ . ·,)· 
• ' . ;. !~ 
:u?<-Around, C.urriculum Innovations ; ,, , ·· _ ,_. 
·,-\ · \ (,~1;.•· )1 ,' • • I· ~•· \ 
, ,:\" t~;/,,,-:~'- :"? ,Bous.quet, · Coordinator of Business'·_and ·Economic·· '.•y .. ; 
"•\•::1<''.:..."::~?::;_:,:,~,--•:.(:,;_,:•: :•.>,. \ '-_, .,,"," ~:•?<h 
;/-;•:,;'.~'.E,gu\Ja\i9n' in Connecticut, ,.(ltated:' ·, '\t< 
. :. }{::r. :/\.) ;:·:;fi;~i~~~niics: ·can1;ot '~,e a'1 ,step:.child of ~ther subjei'c€:°'·c":. _ 
·· -,...·:r, •'; .. r•r. .. cour,s.es, with a. little squeezed in· here and ·there , .- -\.": ; · 
_://•:: .. "./,,\''•/\,whenever possiole •. Economics encompasses a· large , ·,\''i•• .. 
'/·';f(:_:· '-~·',areE1.·.of·.subject matter .••.• and it is an important···;.::, 
•···:.,·::·,J,, -,;-/:' ar,e·a of .:knowledge too long· neglected, It is worthy.·,,.:: .. · 
!:'''--:':<:,1 A:·:.';~/'/,} eno;ugh and. i'(llportant enough to be justified as a ' 
.',t'.>'·?':'./-/::.'SflP!!-rate cours.e.: This is•_the onl_y_maimer iri which·.:,, .. 
·'•: .. ;';-> .:;;-,~:;' .. the·:subject can be. taught -properly '(Bousquet, 1964':350+,}. }rl4!~itii~;;~~i~:::: , :ii:: , , '."' ::. . 
,· ,, 
;,,·• '-' ~ . 
~i~~(,!CJ!~.!.·.:.;.i.:.t!'P~;;~i, 
,-,i.· "" , .• ·•.•.·., 
~--·c··: . ! 
; : I• 
,, 12 
'/.:',·., ::\:l;J;;,;. '.- .·· : .. :: . . . . , .. 
. . ,, .. :.,:>);·, ... .,•Wpen· and'. if· econoinics 'is included' .in the :high school 
,_ .. ;-/ ·\ :.~i:.{:·.~i/J~lf)"· ·.\, ,·,!:· ..• _,, ... ,,, · . _ _ • , i-
:-•:•,.curriculum. as a s'eparate course; many educators feel it ;, , , , 
<'.', '\·}_~' >'. ,' ,-: ·,'_,,_,:'_::(:·/ '' ,,·, ' ,:.~ ' ' ' ' . ' . ,j• ' • 
,,'
1
,;,''····•· ~'.ishouJ.d 0b'e" a· requirement for· graduation. 'These educators 
,, .; ,~_:'.·. :'-\·::,'.. ,_, ~··~-- :'· ,::~~.t~_/;r,;W:• ': .' , .J ,-, : .. , .. . . . --.. , . . . , 
? •;;,:' ;c;'.):iavEli fiiu;iil. ',,t.o ·.tJJ.e .. ~ onclusion ,that', students' will no longe; ' .', 
'.';s'. ·y;,, ,, ·;;:l,·_. t'.t >t\~};' , .. ~ •' ·, _. ',, '' . ' ' '{,' ' 
'· .. >;- 'authmati'cally acce'pt the concepts. of .·the American. 'econ0my, . 
1,t.··., ·:/•"_•·~)-:\:'i1-:,.<,r:,.- :- , _;·,·;i , _· -· -,~,_ -•. , __ ·,_ · 
.. ,:/:·,. ·.·.,:Thi:s','ass~ption .is' based primarily on the· fact that students 
· \.',::/h~;~;_;tJ~~:)abciess to'·mas~"comm~dicati~n media than' ever ., 
., :i:(,. 0{.~~0:f ~;~};i{\,:/T: : '•·: . . -.. . . . . '· . , . , , .. 
. ' -; ,.. ,, ;,; : .. ''r .. ,,,;.\·'<.Flis' and Sullivan, ( 1969) . suggest. that', if, students ·, 
'.'::\~;~\/~r~;;;f~;t·;f;_~-d \1/·t~k; ~t ,ieast' ~ne -course in economics;, the~' 
s·)_/'.:~}'.:'.~{~'i(ff:~'ft~.:n'."a b~;i~ µnd~r~t~nd~~g of 't~is cou~~r'y and the',, 
,\(reas'ons\fqr, :its economy;• :This':•economic und~rstanding,',they 
·:··-:).~.:.~·r~·, .. :c,t .. ~ ,.·:,:,'·.r~ .. '.:_~ ~: ~'-,,,::~.:._,·_,'•_, .. ' ,._ ,,:·::·: 
: ;/'./'c:f;'i\ftt:fr.:\(:ff,~;d .. t~able),s,tud~~ts :•t9, make a knowledgeable . i. ; 
;,;'\tc;:olllpaiI'.i:S,dnt;.Qf. the'.'Amer.ican · economic system and i;he ecoj:.;omic. 
;{~r)t/\ :.·._:::f'../JJf~tf .. ·:;i)\::;;' .. \t~/:,;:'·:i_-.. 1;· ·~·-,..·~---·\/'-.·:"/}:(:>' : 1 \}>. 
;,,\:• .. 'sys tems·;,of•,.-other ::c oun tr1.e s ; '''" . . · , · 
'. e ).>!:;(\•_.~ .:.,~-~:;>, ... ;'._: >~:,,:~:.~,-•~/'. ~-/ • ; ''_:r ,_;i:;_.:J,::; [, :"._, • ;, > < ,('.\ -~q.:) • :• •• :•:••, ~] •" 
i .. .s,;·':, .. ::::,3/{ht,L:'..The'ireport• df · the' l'olicies Commission 
~. ', ~;,>!•,-;,,}:'" :.: ';;':Yt1:'·-.~-~:; -. - , . ' , ' .. : , 
;: \-;.'!i-nd' 0Eo'on6mic :Educa'tion (1969) 013tated: . · 
; ~l:•;•. 
for: ·Business 
,;::,·t;,,\,.~~:·.:.),"'l/\'.\,:-,_,~_:\,~- 1:: .. , , .. •, , i: ", '',, , , •' , 
:'\:',:,'.} i{? ;:',.,:\{j;;(,:',Ecionomic' ''activities. are, an· indispensable. part of ':.' 
;/· :\'./,/ ;\/;.J,}hei:{qaily l,iving of every,,persoi:,, Ample provision\, :, 
:, :.\'., •'.:,,.'-;:',' · 1:, ,,.shoul\i 'be made through the ,curr1.culum for ev13ry !3tudent , • , 
·:·:1 ,;.,<,,.,,•<:,,:'to:;deve·lop·.ec.onomic literacy,. to gain an. understanding. ' • 
,;/·;;j,'•'c;,1;)/};;_ap.d:\a.ppreoiation of, our· economic. system, and to be\Jome . 
• ·,,;~<,; ';,:,c;:,an?'intel;J:igent 'consumer'. of'· goods and services·, · 
,,,'::i',:t: ::?:tt'.)\{})','.·::2' ', i.'.' ......... ' ,0 .;; ' 
;.\: ·:\<;.:,;;·The· status. of Economic Education Revoi;,.es 
·:,,;.·::,,:1-::'\'!/'.A.round,;,the. Need· for Economic Education 
,\· .·'{;,'.'.';'· on the•,Secondary Level. 
,. 
,,--;1 
~., ,.- . . - ._. ," • . . . , . . •1-, 
~/;~f:;:Y{{t:~)~~,l;~;,i/:·~~ ·~~ber~lly accep~~~ that .·the· status of economic 
.:s'·;: 1::>i:. ,;,::,education:,.in .. the-, United States<'need.s to be improved, 
iilti~~!i-~f ~~f t~r · .. . : ·, ··· ; c . '' 
' ;I . ,-J • ',':• 
,!, .· •'. ,~,;:•'.•'.••~·•,,1,<,._,·:_: ., I' 
J ;.,.~,• :/~.,!: . --~ I '. 
• .l"• .>~ _•; ~~)tf:::, .. J>i:,: ·;Ht.\.(., - r' · /·,' 
· ,.'.,;·1c·_;_ 
' ·i'·i:_:. I ' 
· ·· ,.·. :,' :,.-:,- Bennet'l;'_,_p.oncluded: 
" ;o_:. ;{"' ; •I r}iir is ao~ol1utely c~i ~ical to the continued . . I 
.,, . ,1;.c-,,. ,.··exis.t;ence of our • , , capitalistic system that 'bur 
}_· .. ·.:-,_.'_i,,_·,,: ... ,r.~.:_;_
1
._· _,.,y.9ting high. school graduates ••• develop at least 
. · . , . ·· ·an!i/insight -into the economic system under which 
, ,lt;, ,,,,/lli:r.~:. ::::; ~~: k ( ::::: t :: ::::,:::,: ::~; '°" , ')/ ·. 
• ·. ' / :·: l:luppo~te'cF this concept when it. reported that· all business 
.' ; l· ,; ,' ., , ', .,, -' -,.: -, . , ',"' . ' , . ' ·, 
, .. ··. ···.;education 'ciurricul'a should include a required course in 
.:r :_:-,.>: ::ie~;on6~t::~ ( 1961: 70) • 
!!, <J':/,'. .: ·. . 
,:',;'·:·, ··+t appears that' all American secondary. schools 
--~. 
• ' '• \ ' • • i C • \ \, ~ " ' : , 0 < ' 
,,.· ·.,must strive to inform students of the basic economic 
~ i • ,, -· '.'._ ·! , ','' .,, ~ ' ' ' ' 
··;,;:,,:;,it~b"±e~;;a:anii' the ~t~ucttire '.it~d·. functioning of, our. economy· •. 
',; - 1 ·- J. ,-.- . ' •. , '•r ·, , .,, 
.,:·_;:ie.:: .·',.:··/·,;·::schmidt', ,past-preside~t of' th~ Chamber of Commer~~-
;;-;'~·:t,t:·'S/~?·--:,~._r;) _.' ,.·;. : ... ,' ' ',, I 
.''f,.·. :·<;if:·the<United ·States, 'stated that the 'inclusiori•of 
i .,,· .: ~:-./_~··i, ~ -: f /:\ii;'./ ./.Ji/_,,' ~ . ' ,, -'•' •', : 
/;/ .,,, f economics. 'in· the Aniericah higli s~ho'ol would create i'.;i tl:i'ib:", 
:/,::\:~,:· ,}f~':>_.··.;_> / :' r''i" ~/:)/>- ;. . . ' : ,_i ·.:, . ' { '.-. 
': ,,, ,':, student's'-ithe ability .to deal: with facts' t'hat would face' 
-/. :· __ ;,_,_•',.·, ·. ,-'<\.-.,,),)~i .--.. - ':, ,\ 
•',•}them'tfir,6ughqut.Iife (Schmidt~ 1962). 
' ,: .' -~ ~' _r ·./: \, ·:--:->--i.}:): \"'.}:}}}~{. ,'. ' :' :. r / :: .' . 
· ·, .. ·: ... ;, ·,_,,,, ,•,,fr<:t-Barron and ,Hoff reveal that II Only 5 per_cent('o'.r,: all';,···. 
··1;,-!;.•: _ _'.:•:·;:_.r j- ,::/"(ff.::,.i,-\~tii; : '.'•. -. .' . ,,-, , , ., .' · , ,. . '. · -I ' 
., ,·•':,;'f;-' .. h,igh'' scho.9]:, stud.en ts ever take ,a separate course· in', economi·cs II 
::;~~_:'-:\,1t, .. :;-: ... _,'rl•·";~\.'">,'•·,;',)}>.'.,' .r :· J \·: • .' ,._ - ', • J 1 
•:;,<(/J~a:f.ton,\\'a!:\~; Hoff;· 1964:4), •, These authorities ,attribu~e··,r.;. 
; .. ~:tt\_.:.(';"-_ '<(·'./}t·./•·~,::_i•,:';'..\.t,' 1·,,>'.''{,}i'••,. l ' .•.',"' ... ' ·: _ ' ' , • 
. c., : • .;:< ~hifi·;s'ni$,11' pe;rcentage of ;student enrollment maiiily to ;the;:,: 
:>;'.;/:',;:.-~;"f.[11:>.:-~:._'· ''.·t:,;:-;-;.-:..:::,,f:· .-_ ~ . ', ;· ' . '. ··-.,' ,. ' 't,-• 
:,;_~,':'.'',.t:/;lll.c,ll;.;d:('.:;i'nterest · oµ· ithe par.t pf· tlie economics professioti<,;/;:· 
•;'._:'.',.\{:r~:,,::•;.\f\.,_,r,:--;?,;.:·))~\:•~":t,, __ )_: •,,. / • C • ,-_'••~•::,•, , • ,.',•; •, ,'• • < • 1 •_,":'°}(;.•._ 
','/1:; -,:-:' .,;/f,',::l:tse1f?'a:ifi-we1L as: a. failure, of ec,onomists ,to· 'agree· as to··:·!•::_.> ;... · 
· }/{<\i~i)')\,f:·;;_-:),/:t-}t~\t.=tL?-:·,i- --. -: · _.· :•.r.;_., ,>• · t,-· , · ·•: .. · ,., ,· ~- · _._ ·_' _ .. · . _. -,r,tr;::;: -.~.;· ·(;· 
.:':i;''J;:J'.''144S:1:i'"/iit~uJ:a,_. be' taugnt •. _ F:r:oin :these statements; it.·seems / 1:);X;i: 
'"_·: .{' : . \; ~;~~{-·.d/: ~~1:;.,.::,:1\-!·,~f~: •~·· ;-\ :_, · ;!,y_ ,./ .. :, ·. • - -~ _ . ,- _,_ ;_ ~-:. ·:. · ; -. · , ; -_:'.);i ~~: 1., 
,: ,_.:·: ;:,:,;apparent -that::students at;, the high ·scho0Lle1t"el· need to. be r, · 
\':t:t;::'i:}[AiJJaHt}'ci::to · ElC,0~8.mic · concepts but do not need':to be 'taiight' 
'i?' . .. " '---~~ .. ·'. ,,· .,·_, ,.,· .· '.~'_'.-:_,; , · .._·,, .•. ,·.:.· ·. '' 
·'''i-;1~;' - ., 
:h<. :?:12,:·~El;:'pi-'6'r~ssional:e;onomis~s. ·~ <' 
, a'( ~tBf 1:t'.t \ :, · . -
, ,;:- -·r· ~-.-
i''·,, ,,, ., ' 
rr,:'~if ,~[~;?[ ;1rc,'J".'. ''.:'"' "'?!~''' ,,: ,: ,,. ::·.·.·. 
.. ~ !:i '; .... ,,. :.:-:(:..;:~r·::: ':,~; ,· 
:;_ :-'>:: ::~_::.~::: ·~'. i ,,. > rf\,);"_::: · : . 
, ,l , ,' , ~• 1,,. , r, , 'i1', ,-~ ;1 .... ~ t~ , , , 
1 
, 
. ,, :ti" 
·' \ t'l '.1:)/,. /1; 
,,'':t< .•,··. :.'.·:_ti-, .. ,·. 
j .. d ___ .. _: .. ,_·, .. 
-:',,j;' . <i:; 
';.,· ', ·. p:::~' '.: ; 'i:i·., ' ,:,/ ,:·' '{~~;·' ' 
' · •
1 
, ,1,''!1 
thi~ ... :study wa·s "t'o• determine arid 'to: 
' . 
' ' 
,, . \-:·i+,"' 
_,i:J);.}lJ.nS::l.yz·~;tthe,- statu~r of' economic education at the ·secondary(. 
- ·1}:(:.~._ .. ~· ::/:·,.._~·1: :J~r- ~- _. :,. .-· .. - · ·-_.~ ~ .· · .. _-,: 
-.. •;,;:· 1'ei've.l;'.ifr variious high schools in selected states· in 
:·.>(i ."· ,.;:·-:.:-:_·•,.::(..-_H.· ' ,_ •~-·r'-.-'t" ;, . 
·•·: \;·· -. South$rnf Busine·ss Education A~'s.ociation region, 
'' 
' ',"' i'' -~. 
Dete:r:mlnirig :the ·state's to be Surveyed 
. • 1·' · • ,·11_ ·• . . -
states in the Southern Business Education 
\it,v.As1:1ociation region were choseri. as the area to be· ·studied.· 
·,' ~:· ·-, • .,,··:. '.\- • 1 "' <: . 
···:_;rhis a:r:~ wa's chosen becausei ,the .resear'cher. is more 
'i '-/ :' :_: ;"~·/< .. /~::;·_; ,\, ' ; --~ 
•. ,-',.f'amiliar,with the" Southern Bu'siness Education Association 
.:1:·~)".))·(, ''.':'. .', :,::··11J:: .. :· ·:· .. '. " ~- .. ;,. ", 
; :,,.,i-',', ... ;~;regioh.:~nd,will more than likely be employed in this section 
l''' ' .. ! .,17·. ,._-.. ,;' .,s 1" =~-~-'.;'t'' ,-. •~-. I; 
·-•.·.••.• . ' · .. ·\ ,·-.br,., th.'·_·-~,;~buntr·y· • , .. ,_\ .. , . "r'···· • 
,•, ' . .~ ,'_ ~\·'_.'.i': '.:_, 
;?:;(,;,··t:;'.'>. '• :1;·,:,_,:':f\6~ August '30, 1972,' a'·1etter ;eq~esting direcito;i~s 
,,/:/", ~ ': _';;.'•:I . '•., ._;•~-: ~t!-:,):<.:...- :... . " --. \ ";' ,; . • ' . ,'. •• " . • ' 
·•:. , -: ··or-•: schools· havtng· a student enrollment of' 1,500 · 'or more ;in 
• .-. '. ''I- i" ' ' ' • t . . . . 
•:·)•' \q\· ~r~d~k: ten~· eleven, and twelve was sent to. the State 
,' ,_,. •,,. _' r -~• ';; -~•, ·l( • '/ ,; ' 
::: :t Superint.endenti, of'' Public Instruction· in the f'ollowing ., 
.. r;}·~·.1.\-: .... -_ .. '.:-_,:,::.:·_.;-. - : . ·_. . 
.,,,• · ii\'fstate_s =\ ·Kentuc~, Tennesli'ae ,,-'-Louisiana,. Alabama, 
',,· ... ,,_:',.),. .. iyt.·:·-''.',i ,f. ., ';, 
.i :- ~eprgia.,•;: Florida,: South 9arolina, North Carolina, West· 
; ·:l:{~i~~~~.d\f~ Yirg~n~::, and_ ~~-~an~,as. , :_ (See Appendix A, page·,,. 59 ·.) 
.,,.,,,:_, ::r:1.:•• .''Respoi.se·s'·,were r.eceived from "Kentucky, Tenness'ee;, ,, . 
, ;- J ~-:· 1-' ·-:~- -'~' • '' ' ",,:, ., • • ' . .. .' • 
• :.::·: .;_:-- .. ,'. ,:. '..-, •,. _;. ''. .- ,, ~ ,, ,,, : " . • ' ""t 
if\'Jc.· Loufsj:ana,. Alabarpa:, Mississippi, Georgia, 
.. ~ .. \·k~;",·;_ .. ~, <;;~; . 
... ;.,,.~-]'-
,{;): •, 15 
l',-, 
South- Carolina.,;.,, . ' 
'' 
.,_ 
::,:;T"~::'_::·i):'.t~;):iif '.·: ;',; ::/:'"" , .. ,., 
-. - . ., .... ', .-
'-~.t,• ._,.~·. :· ' :·.. -/j• ·': - ,, ,· 
''';,.;,-(:, ; . ,-. ,\,'-' 
, 
4
_ , ; , ; ,-., ·, ·'.I~ 1 . 
'.--: ••'/' . . '\-.r'. ,:-;//!•;\, . .,_ 
'/ "f, ' Ncii-th 'Carolina~; Virginia, and West 
'! 
,,'·,< , .. p~ge":,'61 : . .'.)·' The, responses •.r'rom Tennessee, :South Carolina,·. 
·J _;•,l ·:-~' 
.... ~,,)}:_:. ·an:d'.,Vl;ginia indicated. that· these states did not meet the 
·-,.' ·-;-·.. . .-
. )c 1 :U- , ' - ;,•·. ,,'•~; .. _ < .; 1 " l ,:•;::,'.._1 , ·, 
'.: 'tk:, limi~';{,~?~r:o.f the study and, .there.fore, would not be .··,10:· 
:·"i-\Jnclud\)d}:C. Hence;,;the states·.selected as participantsi'n'·c:,:; 
:: ~.::-\-.. :. -\-,_~- '-~~-_,:.,,,,, -'-~-' ·. /' ,. '• ' 
. ·/\~.'this ·study were 'Kentucky, Louisiana, Alabama, Mlssissippi 1 .· 
:}.- <.\~.'. ~- "., ~\'-_~-'... ;· 
: · ':,'','·-. Georgia.'./,N.orth Carolina, ,and 'West ,Virginia. 
~ ·:.;'' ~.-- ~;,'t ·, f' '.'} . . ·-:, ·'·- :-;,:, 
Virginia. (See Appendix B, 
16 
,' 1 
,1· 
. ! ' ' 
• ·: qu!:)Stl.Ol}S and 
·_'..J -. ~'.-': -{/,.·.:.,. :· .. ' ~: r:~_?_.: .. ~: 
., .,.,·.· ,·· iris.trunient ~ 
• r •';' • _,' -~,' , • •• • • 
''. ' " ."' ' ' I, ( in designing -the format of· the research. ·, · 
Particular attention was directed to the 
'. ~;.:_~:,:·q~estionnaires used in Green's. (1964.J and Montgomery's (1969) 
~ 1 ,\[/ ._,,,,·- ': -~:~ ,, 
••,', .. :i/?• stucl,ie:a~·,. .,, '' 
/'.;;,,:,' , ,",/;{.:;\The que~:;;ionnaire was submitted to seve·ral faculty 
~';': ' ',. ' ; c'~'' . . . , 
"rii'~mbe.rs-· of Mopehead State University for .. -their' recommendations. 
'·.,' . \- •:.-. 
-·•:-.'.
0 After·mih6r changes, it was approved. Arrangements were 
.''.':; ~~-~' '' ·; ~ .~ -~·. , ...... , 
·:' ... i 
·then_ tnade to have' lt d~plicated.-
. ' 
i. , , < • , ' 
Duplicating the Questionnaires and Follow-Up Card 
· On November 8,- 1972, .the questionnaire, 
i,~~ver:•_1eiter (~ee.Appen~ix n/~ag~ ~), ~nd a 
a,one-page 
fol'iow-up · 
<_:'· postal\:ia;d ·( ~e~ 'Appendix E, page 72 ) w;~e taken to the' 
· .. ,.,, ' ;-., .. ·" .... -- . 
··- ... ,.:/(Bath -~_aunty Board .of Education, Owingsville, Kentucky~ to 
,_._, ; ... 
'.~· ~:' '.:i-ra.:!.ling' the Questionnaires and Follow-Up Card 
'·-, ·;, '~,... ' "\ 
-:,.· .. '. .. _:::;:(i<• Ori Npvember 1.5, 1972,. 167 questionnaires ·were mail~d •. 
' ;,\ .. · - ' . ' •· . ' ,, . ,.. - . . . - ' ... 
• ' • ·\. ' . ' ,.;. ! . ' , • ' 
·._:i; '" :·rn:c_ii'.i.d°eci:•with. each questionnaire were a·stamped, addressed 
,· ; : ,·. _:,; i:,-·-. ,': :', . ·q·,;· >: ~:.: . _; " -: ; . ' ,, ·,' ·1 ,. ' 
-, ··:,,·:· - envelo:pe:and a cover letter. ·_· 
,' .• ··• .~ ' '' ,. · · 1-;,. • • 1 .: ., 
.. ' 
' ' 
·;\f: ... >_ :\· .. -:·:, .. ·A.follow-,up 
r ·'' '-:1,. • IJ , >, ', \ • , • • ' 
·• '. ~ "¼ , : ... "• / •• , .~i t,, " :-' . . ' . 
-<,,.: · _; :J.Jo -~O~_-sch_ools._ Tp.is mailing. brought replies from five · , _ _. 
~]:.;,-;,• ·-"· .. ~·•·· .:·-{ /;\ ·:;:r-~YY. ·. 'F ' 
. _ ·<:·school~::: that had _not rece i ied the original mailing.· .. 
• ·,•.:.•~•~•i'/' ,c>'.o',• i -_':IY,-- .. , > • i, • • -'," •.~ •••• 
· ·:: ', :-';,_•.:·Que·stionnaires were sent to them on the day their responses 
",';;(_,··~· .. ;r,.:.·:~. ~;'• ··t,••:, .. -_ .. ·•1•?' 
,. , -•,.\·were,.recieived. ..·,,,,. ? 
;_ ') , • • ,,. },.,. '·. , •1· 
,, J '. ·1~ ~ -- ' ' .• ' ' . ' • • •"• !. 
: '" ·· : .;_- _·. '5'The deadline for responses: to .the questionnaire was 
.. ,i?:ri~~emberiS~ ~ 1972> six. w~eks after the. original mailing. 
' ·.·,_, . ' 
card was' mailed· on November 29, _ 197;:i~-_, . 
;.p, ~ 
,1• 
,_ 
>' - I 
,,'. >, w,',', 
',. ':· '· \ 
:., Of ·tJtJ:rig'in;f::aili'ng, 123 qd.estionnaires· were ·returned 
I• ', 
. b~for~', the .. ' deadline; one received was after this 
::,)_:' :;:,,dat~·.'i. 6;': these; four were not included in this study,· as 
',:. , :c, rina.~£gs. 
' '~' ,._ 
specifications 
questionnaires, 
information for 
outlined· 
the 
Tabulating arid Analyzing. the Data 
l--1 
"'· Infor~a-tiori from the usable 119 questionnaires 
,/' 
l ,'. 
t-"•' 
was ta hula ted,, Questions that required written responses 
::,_'a;d/Or '6;~ent's were 
'·\, ·[ ,,,.,. 
< • ' ,j ·: ~- ' ·,,,. • 
. : .. --the . :'.researcher ,. :."-. 
,! ' 
,,, _ _s. 
', d-;' 
,, 
~ I 
,1,' ') 
', 
noted and -individually 
\.,·,, 
'' 
analyzed by 
,, J 
.;,· 
';'-
:·,·, 
"'"·:;-,; 
' 
':,' 
., l' 'f•· 
'\ 
I, 
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Chapter 4 
FINDINGS 
The purpose of this study was to determine and to 
analyze the status of economic education at the secondary 
level in various high schools in selected states in the 
Southern Business Education Association region. Questionnaires 
concerning the status of economic education were mailed to 
167 selected senior high schools . Seventy-one percent, or 
119 schools, responded . 
Title of Highest Degree Earned 
Table 1, page 21, lists the title of the highest 
degree earned by the responding teachers. 
Seventy-two respondents, or 60 . 6 percent, completed 
the requirements for a bachelor's degree . Only one participant , 
or . 8 percent, stated he had rece i ved the Bachelor of 
Business Administration degree . This teacher stated he had 
obtained t eaching certlfication after degree completion. 
At the graduate l e~e l, thirty participants, or 25 . 2 
percent, indicated t hey had received master's degrees in the 
fields of arts, science, or education . Only 9 . 2 percent, 
or eleven respondents , indicated they had completed a Master 's 
program relating to the fields oT business and/or economics. 
19 
20 
Two respondent~, or 1.7 percent, indicated they had 
attained the degree of Education Specialisto Three 
participants, or 2.5 percent , did not respond to the question 
concerning the title of the highest degr ee earned. 
Major Field of Study in Undergraduate School 
Table 2, page 22, indicates the major field of study 
pursued by the participants while in undergraduate school. 
A major in busines s education was received by 49 .6 
percent, or fifty-nine respon9ents. The next larger percentage, 
13.4 per~ent, or sixteen participants , had majors in social 
studies. Thirteen teachers majoring in history, or 10.9 
percent, composed the third largest group . Nin e respondents, 
or 7.6 percent, indicated a completed major in the field of 
economics. Seven business administration majors comprised 
5.9 percent of the t otal . The remainder of the population 
surveyed consisted of secretarial science, political 
science, English, general business , sociology, and education 
majors. 
Minor Field of Study in Undergraduate School 
Table 3, page 24 , indicates minors studied by each 
of the 119 participants. 
" Of the 1~9 respondents in this study, only fourteen, 
or 11.8 percent, completed at least a minor in the field of 
economics. The largest percentage, 23 .5 percent , or 
twenty-eight respondents, earned a .minor in the area of 
., 
·, 
. 
Table 1 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the 
Title of Highest Degree Earned 
Degree Title NC AL GA LA WV• MS KY 
Bachelor of' Arts 7 4 4 5 2 1 0 
Bachelor of Business 
·Adminis tra ti on 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Bachelor of Science 11 16 13 6 0 0 3 
Master of A;,ts 0 9 2 3 1 0 2 
Master of Arts--Business ,. 
Education 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
' Master of Business 
Administration 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 
.. 
Master of Business 
Education 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 
Master of Economics and 
Business Education l 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Master of Education 0 3 2 
,., 0 0 0 ;, 
Master of Science 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
Education Specialist 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
No Response 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 
Total 
23 
1 
49 
17 
2 
3 
5 
1 
10 
3 
2 
3 
119 
Percent 
19.3 
.8 
41.3 
14.3 
1.7 
2.5 
4.2 
.8 
8.4 
2.5 
1.7 
2.5 
100.0 
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Table 2 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the 
Major Field of Study in Undergraduate School 
Major Field of Study NG AL GA LA WV MS KY 
Business Administration 4 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Business Education 9 18 12 14 2 0 4 
Economics 2 4 3 0 0 0 0 
Education 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Englisha 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 
General Business 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
History 3 5 3 2 0 0 0 
Political Science 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
Secretarial Science 0 1 0 2 O· 0 1 
' Social Studies 2 5 5 2 1 1 . 0 
Sociology 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 
aincludes Speech and Drama. 
Total 
7 
59 
9 
1 
~ 
3 
2 
lJ 
3 
4 
16 
2 
119 
Percent 
5-9 . 
49.6 
7.6 
.8 
2.5 
1.7 
10.9 
2.5 
3.4 
13.4 
1.7 
100,0 
I\) 
I\) 
social studies.. The second largest group, twenty-one 
participants, or 17.8 percent, completed a minor in the 
field of English which included speech and drama. Only 
23 
6.7 percent, or eight respondents, had a minor in the field 
of business education. Fifteen participants, or 12.7 percent, 
indicated that the question relating to the minor field of 
study was not applicable to them because they completed a 
program which did not include a minor. 
Years of Teaching Experience 
Table 4, page 25, summarizes information regarding 
years of teaching experience by the respondents. 
Forty-four teachers, or 37.0 percent, had over ten 
years of teaching experience e.xcluding the 1972-73 school 
year. The next higher number, twenty-five respondents, 
or 21.0 percent, had been teaching from four to six years. 
Approximately one fifth of the teachers, or 24 percent, 
/ 
had seven to ten years of teaching experience. Approximately 
the same amount, 21.8 percent, or twenty-six teachers, had 
zero to three years of teaching experience. 
Years of Business Experience Other Than Teaching 
Table 5, page 27, shows that approximately three 
fourths of the -participants had at least one year of work 
e_xperience other than teaching. Thirty-:nine teachers, or 
32.9 percent, had worked in the business world from one to 
three years. Only 25.1 percen];, or thirty participants, 
. 
! 
Table 3 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Minor 
Field of Study in Undergraduate School 
Minor Field of Study NC AL GA LA WV MS KY Total 
American History 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Business Education 0 1 3 1 3 0 0 8 
Economics 5 2 5 2 0 0 0 14 
Education 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 5 
Englisha 3 11 2 5 0 0 0 21 
French 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Geography 0 1 1 1 0 0 ,0 0 3 
Library Science 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 3 
Philosophy 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Political Science 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 4 
Psychology 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Secretarial Studies 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 
Social Studies 5 10 4 8 1 0 0 28 
No Mi~or 2 4 .5 2 0 0 2 1_5 
No Hei,ponse 0 2 2 4 0 1 2 11 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 
arncludes Speech and Drama. 
Percent 
.8 
6.7 
11.8 
4.2 
17.8 
.8 
2.5 
2. 5 
.8 
3.4 
.8 
2. 5 
23 . .5 
12. 7 
9.2 
100.0 
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3. 
4. 
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Table 4 
Responses. of' 119 Participants Concerning the 
Number of' Years of' Teaching Experience 
(Excluding 1972-73 School Year) 
Years of' Experience NC AL GA LA WV MS KY 
0 Years 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 
1-3 Years 5 5 10 2 0 0 0 
4-6 Years 
"' 
3 11 6 3 1 0 1 
7-10 Years 4 8 4 3 1 0 4 
Over 10 Years 7 12 8 14 2 1 0 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 
Total 
4 
22 
25 
24 
44 
119 
Percent 
3.4 
18 .1~ 
21.0 
20.2 
3 7. O 
100.0 
N 
\J1 
26 
did not have at least one year of imrk exoerience. Four to 
six years of experience in the business world were completed 
by twenty-four teachers, or one fifth of the population. 
Thirteen instructors, or 10.9 percent of the respondents, 
had over ten years of work experience in the business 
world. Approximately one half of this number, seven 
participants, or 5.9 percent, had worked in the business 
world from seven to ten years. Five percent, or six 
individuals,_ did not complete this section of the questionnaire. 
_. Enioioyment in the Present School System 
Table 6, page 28, indicates the teachers' length of 
·employment in the school system in which they are presently 
employed excluding the 1972-73 academic year. 
The largest group, thirty-seven respondents, or 
31,2 percent, had been employed in the same system for 
over ten years. The next higher group, 27.6 percent, or 
thirty-three teachers, had taught in the same school from 
one to three years. Approximately one third of the 
respondents, or 26.1 percent, had taught in the same 
system from four to six years. Only eleven of the participants 
surveyed, or 9.2 percent, were emoloyed in the same high 
school from seven to ten yegrs. Less than 6 percent, or 
seven respondents, had not previously taught in the 
present school before the current year. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
'5. 
Table 5 
Responses of' 119 Participants Concerning the :'lumber of' Years 
of' Experience in the Field of' Business 
Other Than Teaching 
Years of' Experience NC AL GA LA WV MS KY Total 
0 Years 6 7 10 5 2 0 0 30 
1-3 Years 11 12 8 5 0 0 3 39 
4-6 Ye ar,i; 4 8 4 6 1 0 1 24 
7-10 Years 0 J+ 1 2 0 0 0 7 
Over 10 Years 0 4 4 2 1 0 2 13 
No Response 0 1 1 3 0 1 0 6 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 
Percent 
25,1 
32.9 
20,2 
5. 9 
10,9 
5.0 
100.0 
f\) 
---J 
1. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
J 
5. 
Table 6 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Length 
of Employment in- ?resent School System 
(Excluding the 1972-73 School Year) 
Length of Employment NC AL GA LA \·N MS KY Total 
0 Years 3 1 1 1 0 0 1 7 
1-3 Years 5 9 11 7 1 0 0 33 
4-6 YearS' 5 10 8· 2 2 o. 4 31 
7-10 Years 2 5 2 1 0 ,0 1 11 
Over 10 Years 6 11 6 12 1 1 0 37 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 
Percent 
5.9 
27.6 
26.1 
9,2 
31.2 
100.0 
N 
OJ 
1. 
2. 
Completion 
Yes 
No 
Table 7 
Responses oI' 119 Participants Concerning the Completion 
of a High School Course in Economics 
of Course NC AL GA LA WV MS KY Total 
6 21 8 6 1 1 0 43 
1_5 1.5 20 17 3 0 6 76 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 ,, 
Percent 
36.1 
63.9 
100.0 
\.,J 
0 
. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
)+. 
5. 
Table 8 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the 
Total Number of' High School Credits 
Earned in the Economics Area 
Number of Credits I\JC AL GA LA WV MS KY 
Less thun 1 credita 2 10 3 2 0 1 0 
1-3 credits 4 12 5 2 1 0 0 
,, 
4-6 credits 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
7-10 credits 0 0 0 0 0 ·o 0 
Over 10 credits 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
No Response 15 14 20 18 3 0 6 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 l 6 
aThis was f'or one-half' credit earned f'or one semester. 
Total Percent 
18 15.1 
24 20.2 
1 .8 
0 o.o 
0 o.o 
76 63.9 
119 100.0 
' /·,·• . 
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.Th:i.rty-five participants, or 29.,!~ percent, had 
earned .from 6 to 10 semester hours in the economics field. 
The second largest percentage, 15.9 percent, or nineteen 
·'''persons, earned from 11 to 15 sem.ester hours of' credit. 
Fifte~n res1fohdents ~ or 12;? percent, received college 
credit from 1 to·S semester hours in this field, 
Collegiate Methods Course in Economics 
Ptirticipants in-the study were asked to indicate 
if they had taken a collegiate methods course which included 
how to teach·economics. Table 10, page "34, summarizes this 
information. 
Ninety-three of the teachers, or 78. l pel'cent, 
reported they had not taken a course in the methodology of 
teaching economics. Twenty-six participants, or 21.9 percent, 
had a methods course which included study relating to the 
teaching of economic concepts. 
Evaluation of the Usefulness of 
,the Economics Methods Course 
All respondents t,ere asked to evaluate the usefulness 
of .their collegiate economics methods course. They were 
asked to rank the course as being: (1) superior, (2) excellent, 
(J) average, (4) fair, or (~) poor. 
Table _11, page 36,- indicates thaj; ninety-three 
_·teac~~~~~ or 78.I percent, did not respond· to this. ~ection 
.of th~ questionnaire since they had not completed a 
methods course in economic educat1on. Eight participants, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9, 
10. 
11. 
12, 
13, 
Table 9 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Total 
Hours of Collegiate Economic Education 
Semester Hours NC AL GA LA WV MS. KY Total 
0 Hours 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 
1-5 Hours 2 3 1 8 0 0 1 15 
6-10 Hours 4 15 6 7 1 0 2 35 
11-15 Hours 7 2 4 4 0 1 1 19 
16-20 Hours 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 6 
21-25 Hours 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 
Over 25 Hours 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 7 
~ Quarter Hours 
1-5 Hours 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 i 6-10 Hours 1 4 3 0 0 0 0 
11-15 Hours 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 
16-20 Hours 0 3 0 0 ' ·o 0 0 3 
21-25 Hours 0 2 2 0 1 0 0 5 
Over 25 Hours 2 2 5 0 o· 0 0 9 
' 
TOTALS . 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 
Percent 
2,5 
12.7 
29,4 
15,9 
5,0 
2,5 
5,9 
3.4 
6,7 
1.7 
2,5 
. 4.2 
7,6 
100.0 
1. 
2, 
Table 10 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the 
· Completion of a Collegiate Methods Course 
Which Included How to Teach Economics 
Completion of Course !'TC AL GA LA WV MS KY 
' 
Yes 5 8 8 2 0 1 2 
No 16 28 20 21 4 0 4 
,, 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 
Total Percent 
26 21,9 
93 78,1 
119 100,0 
Usefulness of 
1. Superior 
2. Exceller,,t 
3. Average 
'4. Fair 
5. Poor 
No Response 
TOTft_TaS 
Table 11 
~esponses of 119 Participants Indicating Their 
Opinion of the Usefulness of the 
Economics I'fethods Course ·. 
Course N"C AL GA LA WV MS KY 
0 0 4 0 0 0 0 
1 2 2 1 0 0 2 
2 3 1 1 0 1 0 
1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
16 28 20 21 4 0 4 
21 36 28 23 4 1 6 
Total Percent 
4 3 .)..j. 
8 6.7 
8 6.7 
4 3 .4 
2 1.7 
93 78.1 
119 100.0 
Table 12. 
\ 
Responses oi' 119 Participants Concerning the High School 
Population Where They are Teaching 
High School Population NC AL GA LA VlV MS KY Total 
1. 0-1499 students 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. 1500-1750 students 9 20 12 3 0 1 3 48 
3. 1751-2000 students 6 5 10 8 1 0 2 32 
4. 2001-2250 students 4 6 5 5 2 0 0 22 
5. 2251-2500 students 2 3 1 3 0 0 0 9 
6. 2501-2750 students 0 1 0 0 1 0. 0 2 
7. 2751-3000 students 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 B. 3001-3225 students 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
J 9. 3226-3500 students 0 0 0 ]\ 0 0 0 1 
10. 3501-3750 students 0 0 0 QI 0 0 ·o 0 
11. 3751-4000 0 ' 0 students 0 0 1. 0 0 l ~ 
12. Over 4000 students 0 0 0 o' 0 0 0 0 
!fo Response 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 
·•. 
Percent 
o.o )j0.5 
26.9 
18.4 
7.6 
1.7 
2.5 
o.o 
.8 
o.o 
.8 
o.o 
.8 
100.0 
w 
--.J 
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Approximately one fifth of the teachers, or twenty-
four people, indicated that there were from 7 to 10 
business teachers in their department._ Twelve respondents, 
or 10.1 percent, reported from 4 to 6 business teachers. 
Only eight participants, or 6;7 percent, stated that they 
taught in a business education department employing more 
than 10 teachers. 
Part-Time Teachers in the Business 
Education Department 
Table 14, page 40, ind'icates the number of part-
-· 
time teachers in the business education department. 
Twenty-eight individuals, or 23.5 percent, reported 
no part-time business teachers in their school. One to 
three part-time business teachers were employed in 1'5 .1 percent, 
or e,ighteen, of\ the schools surveyed. Sixty-nine participants, 
or 58.0 percent, did not respond to this section of the 
questionnaire. It is assumed they taught in an area other 
than business education. 
Students Enrolled in Business Education Courses 
All of the respondents who were teaching in the 
business educe.tion department were asked to indicate the 
total number of ·students c1xrrently enrolled in business 
education courses. Table 15, page 42, lists this information. 
Thirty-seven individuals, or 31.2· percent, in this 
study reported that there were over JOO students currently 
enrolle·d in particular business ''education courses. Eight 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
' 5. 
.. 
Table 13 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Number of 
Full-time Teachers in the Business Education Department 
Number of Teachers NC AL GA LA wv· MS KY Total 
0 Teachers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1-3 Teachers 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 6 
4-6 Tea:chers 2 3 5 2 0 0 0 12 
7-10 Teachers 5 6 3 3 3 0 4 24 
Over 10 Teachers 0 1 1 5 0 0 1 8 
No Response 14 23 17 12 1 1 1 69 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 
Percent 
o.o 
5.0 
19.1 
20.2 
6.7 
58.0 
100.0 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
' 5. 
Table 14 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Number of Part-time 
Teachers in the Business Education Department 
Number of Teachers NG AL GA LA WV MS KY Total 
0 Teachers 3 7 6 4 3 0 5 28 
1-J Teachers 3 6 4 5 0 0 0 18 
4-6 Teiichers 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 4 
7-10 Teachers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 
Over 10 Teachers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ·o 
No Response 15 22 17 12 1 1 1 69 
TOTA.LS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 . 119 
Percent 
23.5 
15.1 
3.4 
o.o 
o.o 
58.o 
100.0 
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respondents, or 6.7 percent, indicated student enrollment 
in business education courses as being between 251 and JOO 
students. Only 4.1 percent, or rive teachers, reported 
business education enrollment as being under 251 students. 
Students Enrolled in Economics Courses 
Table 16, page 43, indicates the number or students 
enrolled in economics in the high schools in which the 
respondents were employed. 
Twenty-rive individuals, or 21.0 percent, reported 
that the __ ec6nomics enrollment in their school was rrom 1 to 
50 students. Approximately 10 percent, or twelve respondents, 
reported that there were rrom 51 to 100 students enrolled 
in economics. Twelve participants, or 10.1 percent, 
indicated that student enrollment in economics was between 
101 and 150; similarly, twelve respondents, or 10.1 percent, 
stated economics enrollment was rrom 151 to 200 students. 
A slightly lower percentage, 7.6 percent, or nine teachers, 
indicated economics enrollment between 201 and 250 students. 
Eight participants, or 6.7 percent, showed Rn enrollment 
in economics or 251 to JOO students. Seventeen teachers, 
or 14.3 percent, did not respond. 
,. 
Year Students First Enroll in Economics 
Table 17, page 45, lists the year_in which students 
-in the respondents' schools may rirst enroll in economic 
education courses. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
' 
4. 
.. 5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Table 15 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Total Number of 
Students Currently Enrolled in Business Education Courses 
Number of Students NC AL GA LA vN MS KY Total 
0 Students 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1-50 Students 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 
51-100 Students 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
101-150 Students 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
151-200 Students 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
201-250 Students 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 3 
251-300 Students 1 3 2 1 1 0 0 8 
-
Over 300 Students 6 12 6 7 1 0 5 37 
No Response 14 20 19 13 1 1 1 69 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 
Percent 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
.8 
.8 
2.5 
6.7 
31.2 
58.0 
100.0 
1 •. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
, .5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Table 16 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Total Number 
of Students Currently Enrolled in Economics Courses 
Number of Students N" V AL GA LA WV MS KY Total 
0 Students 0 0 0 1 0 0 l 2 
1-.50 Students 
.5 2 7 4 l 1 .5 2.5 
.51-100 S.j;udents 8 1 7 .5 1 0 0 22 
101-1.50 Students 4 2 2 4 0 0 0 12 
1.51-200 Students 1 
.5 4 1 1 0 0 . 12 
201-2.50 Students 1 4 1 3 0 0 0 9 
2.51-300 Students 0 6 2 0 0 0 0 8 
Over 300 Students 0 9 3 0 0 0 0 12 
No Response 2 
.7 2 .5 1 0 0 17 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 119 
Percent 
1.7 
21.0 
18.4 
10.1 
10.1 
7.6 
6.7 
10.1 
14.3 
100.0 
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The responses to this question appear to reveal 
that a student's first enrollment opportunity in economics 
was almost evenly divided among the schools surveyed, 
Thirty-four participants, or 28,4 percent, reported students 
could first enroll in their sophomore year; thirty-seven 
teachers, or 31.2 percent, indicated first enrollment in 
the junior year; and thirty-five respondents, or 29,4 percent, 
indicated first enrollment in the senior year, Seven 
participants did not answer this section of the questionnaire, 
·Economics Courses Currently Taught 
Table 18, page 46, shows the courses currently being 
taught in economics, 
Sixty-four respondents, or 33,0 percent, reported 
that general economics was the economics course most 
frequently offered in their schools. 'l'he next largest 
'pe~c~nt~ge, 23,7 percent, or forty-six people, indicated 
that consumer economics was the course primarily taught, 
The United S.tates ec_onomy and advanced economics ranked 
third and fourth, respectively, in the schools surveyed. 
Other courses taught were: cultural economics, 
personal economics, economic geography, comparative economic 
and political systems, bu&~ness economics, economic principles, 
and principles and analysis of ecohomics. 
Economic Facts In Other Courses 
Table 19, page 48, lists the areas in which economic 
facts are presented when a separa-te economics course is not 
available, 
! 
' 
' 
. 
1. 
2. 
3 •. 
,, 
4. 
,• 
5.' 
6 •. 
· Table 17 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the 
Year in School in Which Students May 
FIRST Enroll in Economics Courses 
Year'iri School NC AL GA LA WV MS KY 
Freshman 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 
Sophomore 11 9 6 4 0 0 4 
" 
Junior 6 5 18 4 2 1 1 
Senior 2 17 3 12 1 0 0 
Any of Above 0 1 0 0 1 o· 0 
None of Above 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
No Response 1 3 0 3 0 0 0 
TOTALS 21 36 28 23 4 1 6 
Total • Percent 
4 3 .4. 
34 
.. 28.4 
37 31.2 
35 29,4 
2 1.7 
·o o.o 
7 5.9 
119 100.0 
Table 18 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Courses Currently· 
Being Taught in the Economic Areaa 
Courses in Economic Area. NC AL GA LA WV- MS KY Total Percent 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
'7. 
.8; 
9 •. 
10. 
Advanced Economics 4 6 8 1 0 () 0 19 9.8 
Consumer Economics 9 13 8 7 4 0 5 46 23.7 
Cultural Economics 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 1.0 
General Economics 7 21 16 18 0 1 1 64 33.0 
Persona~ Economics 1 3 5 1 0 0 0 10 5.2 
Economic Geography· 1 3 2 1 2 0 0 9 4. 7 
u. s. Economy 4 11 5 3 1 0 0 24 12.4 
No Courses Taught 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1.0 
4b 2C 5d \ - 5.8 Other: Specify 0 0 0 0 11 
No Response 0 3 2 2 0 0 0 7 3.4 
,. 
TOTALS 31 63 51 34 G 1 6 194 100.0 
aEach respondent could have more than one answer to this question. 
bincludes such courses as Comparative Economic Systems, Business Economics. 
cincludes such courses as Advanced U.S. Economy and sections in American 
Government. 
d Includes such courses as Principles and Analysis of Economics, Economic 
Principles, sections in Business La~, and Comparative Political Systems. 
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Twenty-four respondents , or l o . 6 percent , indicated 
that economic facts were oreEented in the social stuoics 
arra in such cour~H'S :u: history , r,eoc;r:1nhy , ooUti cal sc ience, 
and soc i oloJy . 9everRl j nd iv id t•a l s reported that econo:ni c 
fact s were included in the business ed11cation area in courses 
s uch as : basic busines~ , office occupatin:-is , vocational 
office train~.ng , and l!;enernl business . I:1 a feH i nstance s , 
econoni c fact s were introduced in the areas of home 
economics , consuner mathemat ics , and dist ributive education . 
Respondents ' Comments and ~ecommendat i ons for 
Improvin,5 I.:conomic l:'ducaLLm 
Se veral resoonue nts indicated t ho.:.r concern about 
the status of e c onorr..i c educ s.tion at the second nry level 
by comments and recommendati on s on their rcturnod quest ionnaires . 
Be low are some se lec ted statements for improving the 
status of economic education a t the s ec ondary level : 
1. Fconomics tP.xtboo 1rn should be -;-,•tblished in 
paperba c1<: form so t hat they rray be r enlacf·d mo1·e ofGe:1 . 
2 . "'S c onomics (-aerha:-is nnly one se'l!entr-r) s~wuld be 
a requi r ed course Rt the secondary level . 
J . Fcononics should be tau1;~ht hy tcache t· s who have 
a ~ajor in economic educntion . 
4. Hibh schoo l Cltfric ul t1ms s hould be re - evaluated , 
and economics sboul l be cjiven its "fo.ir sha"e " of ~chool 
money and administrative support . 
Table 19 
Responses of 119 Participants Concerning the Courses 
in Which Economic Facts ar.e Includeda 
Courses in Which Economic NC AL GA LA WV Ms· KY Total Percent Facts Are Included 
1, Basic Business 5 6 3 4 1 0 1 20 13.8 
2, Consumer Education 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 10 6,8 
3. Social Studies 2 11 4 5 2 0 0 24 16.6 
4. Other: Specify 3b 4c 2d 1e 0 0 1f 11 7,6 
J 
No Response 16 21 19 17 2 1 4 80 55,2 
TOTALS 28 43 32 28 7 1 6 145 100,0 
a Each respondent could have more than one answer to this question. 
brncludes courses such as Courtship and Marriage, Consumer Mathematics, and 
Home Economics. 
cincludes coupses such as Office Occupations, Distributive Education, as well 
as sections in the course American Government, 
drncludes courses such as Vocational Office Training and Home Economics. 
eincludes courses such as Home Economics, 
fincludes courses.such as General Business. 
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5. A larger variety of materials written with the 
inquiry approach should be incorporated to motivate teachers 
to teach economics. 
6. Educators throughout the nation need to unite 
and to use their "selling" skills to promote economics. 
7• Economic facts should be taught like career 
education--K through life. 
8. Economics should be taught as a community project 
providing on~the-job training. 
9. Films, filmstrips, and social studies fairs 
should be included in economics classes to help make economic 
facts clearer and more meaningful. 
10. Economics should be taught in the business department 
e·mphasizing the practical approach. 
11. Students should be informed as to the content of 
economics-so that their misconceptions are minimized. 
12. Teachers need to be prepared in economic education. 
13. Supplemental materials in the form of programmed 
instruction, workbooks, simulation games, audio-visual 
materials, pamphlets, outside guests, and case studies need to 
be incorporated into economics courses. 
14. Collegiate economics courses should be more -
meaningful and useful to prospective secondary teachers. 
15. Secondary students need to be-taught to read with 
- - comprehension before taking economic _education courses. 
- 16. Social studies teachers- should be required to include 
economic education in their undergr_aduate programs of study. 
Chapte r 5 
SUMMARY, GO?iC LUSIOjS , kfD RECOMMENDATIONS 
S l.l1'ID1 a r y 
Th is survey was conducted to de t ermine and to 
analyze t he status of economic education at the sec ondary 
level in various h i gh schools in selected state s in the 
South ern Business Education Association re r,ion . 
A questionnaire was developed and mailed to 167 
schools in the states of North Carolina , Alabama , Georgia , 
Louisiana , West Virg inia , Mississipni , and Ke ntucky . Thi s 
study is comprised of 119 part i cipants . This i s a return 
of 71 percent of the mai l ed questionnaire~ . 
The finding s revealed that seventy - three r espondents , 
or 61 . 4 percent , had c ompleted the bac helor ' s degre e as the 
highest deg ree earned. An a dditional forty- one participants , 
or 34.4 per cent , had comple t ed a master ' s degree in s ome area . 
Almost 50 percent of the r espondents r eported that 
their major field of study in under graduat e s chool was 
business education . Approxi~ately JO percen t of the 
participants ind icated a minor field of study in the area 
of social studies , including the fi e l ds of history , geography , 
and political s cience. 
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education deuartments employed f r om O t o J part-t ime teachers . 
~ost of t he business education department s renorted that 
total student enrollment in business education courses w~s 
over JOO s tudents . 
The student e nrollment in economics cours es in the 
high schools surveyed was l ow ; only 10 percent , or twelve 
of the respondents , indicated an enroll mPnt of over JOO 
students in economic education . Thi s is a disturbin~ 
fac t or b ecause the schools surveyed in this stud y were 
l imi ted to a student population of a minir1um of 1 , 500 
(see Tabl e 1 2 , pa~e 37) . Prehn (1968) st~ted low 
enrollment in economic s i s usually due to the fact that 
the course is not r equired on the secondar·y level . In 
add ition , he s tated that students sometirr.es h13.ve a 
misconception as to the content of economic educa tion 
courses and therefore c hoose not to enrol l . 
Approximately 57 percent , or one hundr ed ten 
resnondents , reporteu that the princ ipal economic s courses 
taught were either general economics or consumer economics . 
Many respondents indicated t hat e conomic facts were 
included in courses such as : bas ic business , consumer 
mathematics , home economics , general business , office 
occuoations , and d i stri bu(ive e d uca tion . 
Conclusions 
Ba sed on the find ings of this questionnaire survey 
study , the following conclusions have been reached : 
. 
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Generally , economic education is n ot bei n g taught 
by teachers who have rnajorNl in the €'conomics field . 
Sec ondary schools are not r eor ganizing curriculums 
to include economic edLtcati on for the c onsumer . 
It a ppears that institutions of highe r e<lucation 
a re not meet ing the economic education needs of the 
prospect ive hj~h school t eacher . 
Methods c our s0s for econoric education on the 
secondary leve l are not being included in suff iclent 
quantit i es in . c o lle g ia tc curric i1lums . 
Apparently seco ndary ed 1ica t ion oersonnc 1 a ri:> not 
encouraging stu<lents to want to hec ome involved in 
economic education . 
Students who are enr olled in econoYTlic e>ducation 
appear to be mor e intere s ted in only basic e l eMentary 
economics courses as shown in Table 18 , page 46 . 
Rec ommendations 
As a resul t of this study , the fo l lowin g 
recomme ndations are made : 
Comparat ive studien concernins the status of 
economic education should be cond uct~d in a different 
geogr ~phical arP-a . 
All socjal sLud ie s teacher education pro~ra ms should 
c onsider r equiring basic courses in economics . 
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A course concerning the teaching methodology of 
economics needs to be considered as a requirement for all 
prospective economic education teachers. 
A study concerning the contents of secondary 
. economics textbooks should be conducted to determine if the 
degree of difficulty of these books is affecting the status 
of economic education in the secondary school. This study 
could determine whether the economic theory covered is too 
difficult for secondary students to comprehend. In addition, 
this study could determine if more practical understandings 
need to b·e included in these textbooks. These understandings 
might include case studies concerning the everyday life 
problems which students encounter. 
Secondary educators need to promote economic 
·education so that more students will become involved in and 
more knowledgeable about the United States economy • 
. Economic education workshops should be held more 
frequently in an attempt to update teachers of economic 
education on the secondary level. 
B I B L I O G R A P H Y 
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Appendix E 
Follow-Up Card for Questionnaire 
November 29, 1972 
Dear Business Teacher: 
On approximately November 
21, you received a question-
naire concerning the status 
of economic education in the 
Southern United States, The 
information requested in this 
study is extremely important 
to me in order to complete my 
Master's degree, The results 
may also be very valuable to 
you as a teacher, If you have 
not mailed your response, 
please do so before December 
15, as this is the deadline 
set by my committee, If you 
have mailed your response, 
please disregard this note, 
Your cooperation is appreciated. 
Hrs. Pashia Staton 
Rural Route #3 
Owingsville, KY 40360 
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